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CORPORATION CHANDIGARH 
(Agenda Branch) 

No.MCC/Secy/SAA/2016/ -S° ~C\ 

To 
All Councillors and ex-officio member (MP), 

Municipal Corporation, 

Chandigarh. 

Subject : - Supplementary Agenda-I for 236th meeting of the General House of 

the Corporation to be held on 28.10.2016 at 11.00 a.m. 

Please find enclosed herewith supplementary agenda-I for 236th meeting 

of the General House of the Corporation to be held on 28.10.2016 at 11 .00 a.m. in the 

Assembly Hall of the Municipal Corporation, Chandigarh for information. 

You are, therefore, requested to attend the said meeting on the stipulated 

date and time. j j / 

fk/etary, 
Municipal Corporation, 

Chandigarh. 

Endst. No.MCC/Secy/SAA/2016/ S C\D Dated: ;}..-;,/ it) 1 ~ 

A copy is forwarded to the following for information and necessary action·-

1. Joint Commissioner-I 

2. Joint Commissioner-II 

3. Joint Commissioner-Ill 

4. Chief Engineer 

5. S.E.(B&R)/S.E.(P.H.) 

6. C.A.O./Examiner 

7. M.O.H./S.S.H 
8. E.E.(Roads Division - I, II & Ill) 

9. E.E.(Electrical / Horticulture Division/W&E) 

10.E.E.(P.H. Division No.1,2,3 & 4) 

11 . O.S.D. 11 /S.D.O.(Buildings)/S.D.E.(HQ) 

12. A. O.(P&PF)/Supdt.E-I 

13. Law Officer/ A.P.R.O. 

14. Computer Cell/Fi re Branch 

15. Estate Branch/Tax Branch JI! 
Secretary, 
Municipal Corporation, 

Chandigarh. 

Endst. No. MCC/Secy/SAA/2016/ S <\ \ Dated:)~ l\ () [ I 6 

A copy is forwarded to the following for information and necess ry action:-

1. PS to Commissioner 

2. PS to Secretary 

3. PA to Mayor Secre/J/ 
Municipal Corporation, 

Chandigarh. 
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, 
Agencta Item 

Subject: GIS based Mechanized and Manual Sweeping of Selected Roads in the Chandigarh.(AII sectors ,villages, colonies existing beyond Dakshin Marg towards South) 
The house was appraised that the Ministry of Urban Development, Govt. of India, New Delhi selected the city of Mohali to showcase for project of the mechanized sweeping implemented by the Municipal Corporation, Mohali. The Ministry of Urban Development, Govt. of India had also invited representatives from the different Municipal Corporation to visit this city of Mohali to study the system of mechanized sweeping being undertaken there. 

Accordingly, a team consisting of members of the Sanitation Committee along with worthy Mayor, Dy. Mayor, MCC and officers visited the city of Mohali on 23.5.2016 and studied about the cleanliness and sanitation system being followed in Mohali and also saw details about the online tracking of sweepers, creation of beats through GIS, the system of mechanized and manual sweeping including removal of horticulture waste and cutting of shrubs etc. 

The Committee is of the view that system of mechanized and manual sweeping followed in the city of Mohali at present shall be replicated in the city of Chandigarh. 

Accordingly an agenda was placed before the general house of Municipal Corporation Chandigarh in its 233th meeting held on 29th July 2016. The general house considered and resolved as under: 

"The House co~sidered & unanimously resolved that the 
System of mechanized & manual sweeping be 

Introduced in Chandigarh on the pattern of Mohali" 
The committee of the following officers was constituted to study the proposal for GIS based Mechanical and Mechanized sweeping, to prepare the RFP . 
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. Sh. P.K Aggarwal EER-1 , 

2. Sh. B.K Dhawan EEM.C P.H -3, 
3. Sh. Uma Shankar Sharma CAO, 

4. Dr. P.S Bhatti M.O.H, 

5. Sh. Vijay Kumar SOE 

The RFP was prepared in which the scope of work of defined as under :-

1) Mechanical sweeping of all roads exceptV6 roads shall be done three days a week with mechanical sweepers. However, all the roads shall be kept litter free during the next day hours under wallto-wall basis. 

2) The illegal dumps on all roads except V6 roads shall be cleaned once in a day. 

3) Manual Sweeping of V6 roads shall be done 6 (six) times in a week through manual sweepers. Also, the V6 roads shall be swept once in a day and the side berms of V6 roads shall be kept litter free. However, it is to be noted that brooming of berms shall also be done by the Operator if required as per site conditions. 
4) For all roads except V6 roads, the footpath shall be washed once 

a week. 

5) The pruning of trees shall only be carried out wherein the extended branches appear as encumbrances while movement of mechanical sweeping machines. However, the removal of uprooted tree shall not be part of the obligation of the Operator. 
6) Wild grass and vegetation on the side berms, footpaths, medians of all roads shall be removed by the Operator once a month, as per the schedule fixed by the Operator, for all the roads. 
7) The Operator shall ensure to provide Litter Control Team and Emergency Control Team for cleaning of roads. The Litter Control Team shall not be deployed for a specified area, and it will carry out litter control on need basis. The Emergency Response T earn shall be available at such places wherein the cleaning is required pursuant to the receipt of any complaint during day hours. 
8) The Operator shall ensure that the litter control shall be done by the Operator along with the Mechanical Sweeping. During any kind of emergency situation , the litter shall be removed by the Litter Control T earn ( constituted by the Operator) in response to the complaint being lodged. However, no permanent deployment of manpower shall be there for litter control after the stipulated cleaning of the roads. 

9) The Operator shall pick, remove and dispose off the loose materials/ debris deposited on or along the roads, service lanes, 
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verge and footpaths/ road berms by mechanical sweepers 
and if any dead animal like Dogs & Cats are found on these roads 
and in the vicinity area under contract to MCC, are to be lifted and 
disposed off by the contractor and Big animals like Cows, Horses 
etc. are to be reported immediately to MC Chandigarh for further 
action. 

10) The Operator shall provide the communic -ation . 
system/equipment including GPS system at his cost in each 
vehicle as well as at control room location with required network 
(hardware & software) facility so as to have effective 
communication between Operator and various controlling and 
monitoring authorities. A public address system shall also be 
provided to enable the machine operator to guide the public as 
and when required during working at the Project Site in the event 
of any emergency, mishap etc. 

Tracking & Monitoring of all operations in city will be performed 

through the GIS Based software. For better control on operation, 

Individual beats will be created with the help of Longitude-latitude 

& geo fencing of area. This will help in giving certain identify to 

every area. Cleaning of every area will be monitored by area 

supervisor who in turn will take a picture through mobile 

application & send it to the control room. Attendance of every 

Safai Karamchari will only be taken through these pictures for 

which he needs to be compulsorily present in his area only. This 

will empower Municipal Corporation in getting Absentee reports, 

cleaning reports on daily basis for which data will be readily 

available for 6 months. This project will give an integrated solution 

of cleaning for all roads where it will be maintained on regular 

basis. World class Tracking & Monitoring of operations will ensure 

in maintaining the status of city beautiful as a 'Smart City' in 

coming years as well . 

All activities will be monitored at highly facilitated Control room 

being set up at Municipal corporation Chandigarh office. The 

space for control room shall be provided at free of cost by M.C.C. 

The sufficient space for setting workshop, washing vehicles as 

central 
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as for parking , shall be provided by M.C.C at free of cost. The agency has to pay the water charges as per water bye laws. 
The RFP was floated in e-tender website/newspapers and opened on 17/10/2016. The area covered in the RFP taken as all sectors beyond Dakshin Marg including all colonies & villages. The sectors are sector 31 to 56, 61 ,63,lndustrial area-2, Halomajra, Ramdarbar, Burail, Attawa , Badheri, Malaya, Kajheri, Reh.Dhanas and other colonies etc. The following two agencies participated in the bid -

1. Antony Waste Handling Cell Pvt. Ltd., 
2. Lion Services, Ltd. Delhi 

The technical bids were examined by the committee and found both of participants technically eligible. 
Both agencies were called in the office for submission of their presentation on working of their machines. The companies had given their presentation in the committee room on 18/10/2016 in the presence of the following :-

1. Sh. Arun Sood Mayor 
2. Sh. Salish Kumar Kaith, Chairman Sanitation committee 3. Mrs.Harjinder Kaur Councillor 
4. Sh.Surinder Bahga Councillor 
5. Sh. P.K.Aggarwal , E.E.R-1 
6. Sh. Uma Shankar Sharma, CAO 
7. Sh. Vijay Kumar Premi SOE 

All the members praised the presentation given by the agencies and recommended for the implementation. 
The financial bids were opened on 21 .10.2016. The rate quoted by the both the firms are as under:-

Sr. Name of Firm Rate for mechanical Ratefo-r - Manual No. 
sweeping per K.M sweeping per beat per Month per month 1. Antony Waste 117600.00 54535.00 l Handling Cell Pvt. 

- - -- - - - - -
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2. Lion Services, Ltd. 110430.00 49050.00 

The M/s Lion Services, Ltd was found L-1 and was called on 26.10.2016 for 
submission of Justification of rates. Agency has submitted the justification of . rates. The agency had ensured in meeting that they will give best quality of 
work and try to give no chance of any complaint. 
The tentative Road length for mechanical sweeping area is about 179.14 
KM. 

1) The tentative road length with central verge along with carriage way . 
cycle track = 39.270Km 

2) The tentative road length with central verge without carriage way = 
23.72 Km 

3) The tentative road length without central verge = 116 05 Km 
The payment shall be released per month per Km. in case of 

Mechanical sweeping using following Multiplication factor:-
Multiplication Factor J 
Multiple Lane Carriageway without- ~0-.-75~~X- ContractFee for 2 way I 
Centre Verge 

Multiple Lane Carriagewaywrth___ 1.25 

Centre Verge along with service lane 

with centre verge j 
X Contract Fee for 2 way 

with centre verge 

1. For mechanized area 39.270 K.M. X 1.25 x Rs. 110430 per K.M per 
month = Rs.5420733.( centre verge with carriage ways) 

2. For mechanized area 23.72 K.M. X 1 x Rs.110430/-. per K.M per 
month = Rs .2619400/- (with centre verge only) 

3. For mechanized area 116.05 K.M. X 0.75 x Rs.110430/-. per K.M per 
month = Rs. 9611551 /- (without centre verge only) 

4. For manual sweeping area 510 beats X 49050.00 Rs. Per beats = 
Rs25015500/-

The total tentative expenditure comes out to be Rs.42667184/
(Rs.4.26Cr.) per month with increase 5% every year except on 
labour component and the increase in labour wages at par with 
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in wages of DC Rates. The payment shall be made to the 
agency as per actual measurement made jointly by authorized staff 
of agency and Municipal Corporation Chandigarh. 

It is also informed that presently in the proposed area around 
1369 Safai karamcharies (Regular-288, Daily wagers-SA, Contractual-333, 
Out sourced-694) are deployed to sweep the roads. The agency will deploy 
about 670 safai Karamcharis on their roll on Manual sweeping only. The 
regular employees and daily wages employees and remaining 
outsourced/contractual will be deployed in other areas as per requirement 
by M.O.H. 

The total expenditure being incurred by the M.C is 
approximately Rs.37.72 Crore per annum i.e. Rs.3.14 crore per month. In 
spite of spending such a huge amount the sanitation level of the area is not 
up to the mark and regular complaints were being received from the 
residents and public representatives of various sectors. 

Now with the new mechanism sweeping of system the 
tentative expenditure about Rs.4.26Crore per month in comparison to 
existing Rs.3.14 Crore per month. However there would be remarkable 
improvement in sanitation level of city which not only provide clean and 
hygienic environment to public at large but also help the Chandigarh to 
come true to its name i.e. 'The City Beautiful". 

There will be saving of Rs 1.10 Cr. On ale of transferring 
about 670 safaikaramcharis to agency MIS Lion Services Limited.and on 
account of material, transportation etc. The rest of expenditure Rs.3.16Cr. 
will met from the budget head Sanitation cum Mechanical Transportation 
and Garbage for which provision has been made in the revised estimate 
keeping in view of Mechanised Road Sweeping requirement. 

Therefore House is requested to approve the implementation 
of Mechanical Road Sweeping in areas south to Dakshin Marg and award 
of contract to MIS Lion Service Limited which is L 1 in the bid. 

increase 
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